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Ursinus College President Dr. William S. Pettit, right, discusses the future of the fund-raising program with Board members Russell C. Ball, Jr., Vice-Chairman of the Century II program, far left; and Ken Shirk, chairman of the Delaware Gear Corporation, King of Prussia. Ball will lead the solicitation efforts for the program’s $2.5 million goal.

The Board of Directors of Ursinus College has approved the establishment of a fund-raising program to be conducted in 1971. The program will be designed to raise $2.5 million to be used for the purpose of providing scholarships, grants-in-aid, and other forms of financial assistance to students.

The program will be conducted under the direction of Mr. Pettit, who has been appointed as the fund-raising director. The Board of Directors has also authorized Mr. Pettit to engage the services of a professional fund-raising firm to assist in the development of the program.

The funds raised through this program will be used to support the educational programs of Ursinus College, including the provision of scholarships, grants-in-aid, and other forms of financial assistance to students.

The Board of Directors has also authorized Mr. Pettit to engage the services of a professional fund-raising firm to assist in the development of the program.

The funds raised through this program will be used to support the educational programs of Ursinus College, including the provision of scholarships, grants-in-aid, and other forms of financial assistance to students.
CAROL WASSERMAN

FOCUS:

By BOB SWARR

Carol Wasserman, a senior English major known as Ware around the Ursinus campus, says that she was asked to consider herself so very much the straight-laced conservative. But she says that she is not, in fact, conservative at all. By finding that she is a little more of a rebel than most people, she is surprised in her finding. Doesn't believe in holding a rigid view of herself. She's the person she is, things happen, and one thing she should never do and that is to be a doer. She says that if I never say that I am going to end up doing what I say that I would never do.

...When I say never I know that someday I am going to end up doing what I said I would not do.

The interview was held in the fine arts wing of the library on campus, a pleasant place to be. After the pleasant moment of my interview, we talked about the fine arts, especially painting. One of the reasons that the two of us are majoring in painting as a major at Ursinus has been the small size and scope of the art department. This makes it more like a certain maturity inducing situation. Over half of the people on campus (and I refer to the people) are majoring in painting. It is a very small group of people, but that is something that I enjoy.

Let us also hope that someday the intellectual curiosity on this campus will be something more than a noisy bureaucracy that causes people to go out of their way to prohibit relations with one another. It is something more than a noisy bureaucracy that causes people to go out of their way to prohibit relations with one another.

It is something more than a noisy bureaucracy that causes people to go out of their way to prohibit relations with one another. What does this unknown thing that is missing something about people who go out of their way to prohibit relations with one another. It is something more than a noisy bureaucracy that causes people to go out of their way to prohibit relations with one another.

...I believe that the students here might be more subjected to the education than they are exposed to it.

When asked if she thought that the question of abortion was an individual moral decision which should be considered by the people directly involved and not a matter of law which should be decided by laws for all, she rejected the idea of abortion on the basis that she does not see how taking the life of some living thing could be considered an individual moral decision.

When asked what she thought about Ursinus Academics, Ware had much to say. She, like many other people on campus, has been doing some thinking about the education she has received here. "On thinking over the education I have received here at Ursinus I have decided that there are two ways in which education could be approached and I think Ursinus leans toward one.""One method of education would be to expose the student to all facts of just anything and to develop any creativity that the student might have. I also think that there is another..."
The Cecilia’s: Linda, And, Physics

By LINDSEY COOK

Before I begin, I have a plea. I have lost a bag of brown leather, my Old Testament notes, and my bible. Anyone who returns them to me will get a cash reward and a thank you rating of A.

This week I want to forget my promise of last week and not re- view magazines in uniform: Instead: Rec- ord of the Week.

"I Wake Up in Love This Morning," by Linda farkas

This group is, without a doubt, one of the hottest bands of people I have ever seen. Not only can they sing and play very well, but the songs that they do play are homeless to start with. This song is no exception.

Thus, you can imagine my horror and disgust when, upon arriving home the other day, I found a copy of their new album "Bound Maga- zine" in my door, sent from the record club to which I belonged (emphasis on the "sent"). On the back of it was a grotesque picture of America's most sickeningly femin- inist band, Linda and her friends, with all types of goofy fan facts about them, such as her favorite song is "I'm Not Talking," that there is an equally bad section on their "I'm Not Talking" album, which is, in fact, not even on it, that she claims to be her favorite dessert in Chocolate Moose.

I have no offense on any Part- ridge Family record. I lack of quality goes without saying.

Entertainer of the Week—Linda Clarke.

I have to admit that, knowing Linda, I may be a little bit prejudiced but I really think that she is tremendously talented and a very professional entertainer. Her voice, according to many a glowing review, is a really beautiful voice that she wants to share with others. Besides her singing talent (since she was always afraid of just being Linda Clarke the guitar player), let me say that the power that she is, in itself, the same excellence that she is in her songs. I, for one, am excited.

Frustration of the Week: Two weeks ago, you remember, I was doing those lovely things in Ball Park. I had a lot of fun. Now I know that her favorite dessert is Chocolate Moose. I have no offense on any Part- ridge Family record. I lack of quality goes without saying.

Course of the Week: Physical Education. This is one of my best courses: in fact, it is the only course I know about that she is good at. I wish just to say, "Bonnie Chance." Dr. Helenian is way over my head.

That's about all for this week. Let me say, though, that I have a real treat coming—a parody on "The Night Before Christmas." Thanks to Dr. Hardman for telling me the author so I could find that it wasn't in the card catalog and thanks to Mrs. Adams for helping me locate it. Next week—another pleasant review of the week.

Dear Professor,

Urisus isn't petty nor will it be petty any time soon. In a time of financial uncertainty, many classes are re- maining financially sound. The al- umni are primarily responsible for this, for being able to pay the idea of sending their children to the best of our college. Hans, eight and nine of the College Bulle- tin, are also responsible for this. It seems to have worked, this year's freshman class is the largest in the College history. Someone else, besides the alumni and Board, seems to like the idea.

Don't forget that Montgomery Country and the surrounding coun- tries (except perhaps Philadelphia County) are distinctly conservative. It's from these areas that Ursinus draws most of its student body. Why should you not change when it is a financial success for remaining conservative?

B. R. HANLON
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Ursinus Eleven Wins Third

By DON McAVINY

The Ursinus College football team rebounded from a crushing Homecoming Day defeat last weekend, and defeated Dickinson College on Saturday, November 5, for their third victory of the season. Dickinson received the opening kick-off, but was forced to punt away. Ursinus put the ball into play on their own 38 yard line, and scored. The drive was highlighted by fine running on the art, and John Sabatin(0) scored a 12 yard pass from Don Larson.

Editorial — RESPONSE

(Continued from Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2)

Thus have I deviated from my topic and gotten back to the same old complaints—everyone is sick of reading and talking about the same old topics. I would never have guessed that in my senior year of college I'd be writing about open dorms and social regulations, but unfortunately we've all been sucked into it—but somehow we must all climb out of this rut and go on to something bigger—like life, education, or maybe Marat-Sade.

HELP WANTED

Sparetime or full time opportunity.
Earn as much as $7.00 per
hour and up thru mail service.
Addressing and or stuffing envelopes.
Handwritten or typed. Guaranteed
money making deal.
Send $2.00 cash or M.O. for complete
instructions and list of firms using these
services to . . . C and S Company,
Dept. 971, Philadelphia 73045.

Put Your Fabulous Face On

M A S T E R C H A R G E

Now at

P R O V I D E N T

N A T I O N A L  B A N K

C O L L E G E V I L L E

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
Jeweler
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society
Complete Line of
Jewelry + Diamonds + Silverware
All Types of Trophies
All Engraving Done on Premises

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PENNY'S PIZZERIA
Fresh Dough Daily —
Direct From Oven to You
Avoid Waiting — Phone 489-3436

BOURS
Closed Mon. and Tues.
Wed. & Thurs. 5 P.M. till Midnight
Fri., Sat., & Sun. 4 p.m. till Midnight

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request — $3.75
489-2871
L. E. Knollers, Prop.